Check out this list of “Daily Devil Deals” where you can dine at the following Duke Dining venues on campus for lunch for $5 or less!

*Does not include tax

**East Campus**

Café at Smith Warehouse-$5.00
- Breakfast: small coffee, muffin of the day, fresh whole fruit
- Lunch: small soup of the day, chips or fresh fruit, bottled water

Marketplace-$4.55
- Monday: Wok-Off Special! 1 slice of pizza & sides salad (clear plate)
- Tuesday: Grill Station; veggie burger or hamburger with fries and one piece of fruit or salad
- Wednesday: Harvest Station: one entree, one side, one piece of whole fruit
- Thursday: Local & Local Station; small soup & side salad
- Friday: Deli Sandwich Station; rotation of meat options, potato chips, with piece of fruit or whole fruit

**Central Campus**

Café 300-$5.00
- Fruit cup & a small coffee
- Veggie buffet & a bag of chips

Dame’s Express-$3.00
- Monday: Burger & chips
- Tuesday: Deli sandwich & sides
- Wednesday: Soup & salad
- Thursday: Rappatha/Pizza
- Friday: Pasta & side item

Nashé Café-
- Soup du Jour & Salad(s)-$4.00
- Hummus & Pita-$3.00
- Fruit salad/salad/soup/pasta salad/
- French potato salad/
- Organic field green salad-$3.50
- Grilled cheese w/ tomato-$3.00

Terrace Café-$5.00
Your choice of ice cream and bottled water

**West Campus**

Bella Union-$5.00
- Fruit cup and small coffee
- Veggie buffet & a bag of chips

Café De Novo-$5.00
- Ham & cheddar wrap & a bag of chips

Café Edens - breakfast items are available from 7:15am to 4pm. All other items are available 24/7:
- Biscuit with egg and cheese-$4.00
- 1 egg, hash brown or oatmeal-$4.40
- 2 eggs + side of bacon-$5.00
- Biscuit w/ 4 oz. grilled chicken-$5.00
- 4 oz. grilled chicken w/ grilled onions & poblanos peppers-$5.00
- 4 oz. grilled chicken w/ mushrooms & asparagus-$5.00
- 4 oz. grilled chicken w/ pico de gallo, sour cream, & salsa-$5.00

Divinity Café-$5.25
- Grilled cheese sandwich
- Cup of soup & a side salad
- Cup of chili & a side salad

Dolce Vita-$5.00
- Fruit cup and small coffee
- Veggie buffet & a bag of chips

Quenchers-$5.00
- Small box of fruit

Saladella at Perkins
all combination platters - $4.35
w/ choice of: Eggplant & Apple Cacciatore, Roasted Vegetables, Rice & Lentils, Okra & Southwestern Rice

Saladella at Sanford-$5.00
- Egg & Cheese Paninis on your choice of bagel or croissants with Bacon, Sausage, or Turkey Sausage or Veggie

Twinnie’s
- Turkey and provolone sandwich-$5.00
- Large soup-$4.95
- Pasta Salad-$3.50

**Bryan Center**

Joe Van Gogh-$5.00
- Small (5 oz.) latte & biscuit (everything at home)

The Loop Pizza Grill-$4.79
- Scoops of chicken salad, a grilled chicken brown & wild rice w/ soft roll w/homemade chips

McDonald’s
- Six-piece nuggets, medium fries & drink-$4.95
- McDouble Burger, medium fries & drink-$4.95
- Twenty-piece McNugggets-$5.00 plus tax

Panda Express
- Small white & small soft drink - $5.20
- Medium & side, small soft drink-$5.45
- Small side & small soft drink-$4.35
- Small side & appetizer-$4.60

Red Mango-$5.00
- All your Cup w/Frozen Yogurt

**Breakfast Center**

Au Bon Pain - $5.00
- Medium soup & bread/bagel

Café -$5.00
- Egg & cheese panini w/ choice of turkey sausage, bacon, local pork sausage or veggie on a bagel or hand-made croissant

Ginger & Soy-$5.00
- Startled vegetables & rice

Gyotaku-$5.00
- Hand roll & mini soup

If Forno-$5.00
- Slice of pizza (daily option) & side Cafe or house salad (daily option)

J&B's Roast and Chops-$5.00
- Petite (4oz) paella
- 1st branch beet bruschetta w/ 1 side item
- 2nd branch grilled salmon w/ 1 side item
- 3rd branch & wood grilled chicken breast & 1 side item

Sprout -$5.00
- Half grilled cheese w/Daily Salad

Tandoor-3.00 (Dine-in Only)
- 1 piece of chicken or Vegetable (not including Pani)
- 1 side of rice
- 1 piece of naan bread

The Chef’s Kitchen-$5.00
- *will rotate based on pop up menu

The Devil’s Krathouse -$5.00
- *Any half sandwich w/ brown side salad or cup of black bean soup

The Farmstead-$5.00
- *Cop of 4oz. soup w/ a grilled pita

The Skillet-$5.00
- *Pulled pork sandwich w/ 1 side item
- *Two sides & combined or a biscuit
- *Rice and chicken stuffing w/ 1 side item & combined
- *Jumbo burrito, pancake w/maple syrup & a breakfast side item

*Does not include tax